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well. And some day, he told my father he was going to meet face to face .

with this man. And I believe it. And after my brother died my^father knew

what happened. But since he was a minister he forgave this man. and left

him in the hands of God. And about myself again, about the Indian people * •

living today if they would help one another like I said and then encourage

one another. And when they see poor Indians. Well we're all poor. If they

would make an effor to go out of their yay to help one another in so some

way I think that'would be fine. And these Indian housing they're making

these Indians some of them are spending to much on something umjseful and

then they get behind on payment of their homes and get put out. And some

homes will be taken ayay from them. Such things as those if they Vould only

know that first things comes first as their home, food and utility. Well they

can keep on living there instead^>f being told to get out. But no' some of

them drink, they'd rather have that first. And I feel sorry for people like

that. And there's a lot of Indians that don't have no job./'Even if they

get it they go spend it up, soak it in beer or something/to drink get in

jail..I think they could be helped too but the white people looks on the

Indians as ignorant, drinking, don't do nothing. They can do things if they '

wanted to. And if they didn't feel like that they was like dirt to the
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society. What they call society. Here's where I look at i t , there's no high

socity better than the next person because they're all human people. And I"

may be funny like, that but that 's the way % feel. Arid the ones that says

things and criticizes peoples are t$ie ones that think they're better than

the next person. But if everybody really thought that they're not better '

than him or her, people would get along better. And then if some people

*thiiftwell he's better looking or I 've got a new car and this dnd that tfcey
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would get along just fine, But no, they don't try to be friendly. \ They \
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